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A growing number of nonagenarians is recorded as life expectancy increases. Unfortunately, this
extreme-aged group is plagued by increased prevalence of aortic stenosis amidst a higher occurrence
of comorbidities that pose dilemmas to cardiologists and cardiac surgeons when having to choose a
conservative or interventional treatment modality, and a surgical or transcatheter aortic valve implantation
(TAVI) approach. TAVI is an expensive procedure, which also confers a higher mortality and morbidity risk
in nonagenarians, compared to younger patients. Considering the physiologic rather the chronologic age
alone, and adopting a shared-decision making approach (participatory medicine), it may be more realistic
to determine a patient’s candidacy for this non-surgical therapeutic modality. Thus, it comes down to the
patient selection process by having the heart team review each nonagenarian case individually and getting
the patient and the family involved, always aiming to prolong and improve patient’s quality of life (QoL),
but also taking into consideration patient preferences and values, sharing and respecting goals, realistic
expectations, and end-of-life views and ideas. One should keep in mind that there is always the possibility
that TAVI may be clinically futile for patients who have a multitude of comorbidities and extreme frailty,
for whom a transition to palliative care might be prudent. Selecting nonagenarian patients with low
comorbidity index and with no extreme frailty, adopting a minimalistic approach and paying attention to
vascular access hemostasis may provide the elements that may lead to a successful, desirable and hopefully
cost-effective outcome.
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Introduction
As life expectancy increases, the number of nonagenarians
grows. In the US, the 90-and-older population nearly
tripled over the past three decades, reaching 1.9 million in
2010, comprising 4.7% of the older population (age 65 and
older) in 2011, as compared with only 2.8% in 1980 (1). Over
the next three to four decades, this population is projected
to more than quadruple, with its share likely to reach
10% by 2050. The greatest proportion are nonagenarians;
however, a small portion of this population comprises
increasing numbers of centenarians, projected to reach
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almost 850,000 in the US by the middle of the century (2).
The majority of people 90 and older report having one
or more disabilities, are more likely to be women and to
have higher widowhood, poverty and disability rates than
younger people. It is in this patient population with an
increased prevalence of aortic stenosis that cardiologists and
cardiac surgeons will be more frequently confronted with
the decision dilemma of conservative versus interventional
treatment, trying to balance perils, cost, and benefits.
Although some investigators have proposed that
transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI) remains
an option for the treatment of severe symptomatic aortic
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stenosis for the elderly regardless of their age (3), TAVI
in nonagenarians may have a satisfactory outcome only
when those with a healthier profile are selected for the
procedure (4). Other investigators have proposed that
in nonagenarians, both TAVI and surgical aortic valve
replacement (AVR) can be performed with acceptable inhospital outcomes and that interventional management
should not be precluded based on age alone (5).
According to the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS)/
American College of Cardiology (ACC) Transcatheter
Valve Therapy Registry, in the U.S. clinical practice,
approximately 16% of patients undergoing TAVI are
nonagenarians, in whom the 30-day (8.8% vs. 5.9%) and
1-year mortality rates (24.8% vs. 22%) are statistically
modestly higher compared with younger patients
undergoing TAVI (6). Nevertheless, as of to date, the few
reports of TAVI results in nonagenarians point out several
issues in this high-risk population (4-22) (Table 1). TAVI in
a select group of nonagenarians is feasible with satisfactory
short- and medium-term outcomes. However, procedural
complication rate is higher, as well as 30-day and 1–3-year
mortality rates compared with younger patients; there is
an apparent relation of less satisfactory outcomes with a
higher comorbidity index. Unfortunately, there is a dearth
of quality-of-life and cost-effectiveness data.
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transfemoral approach seem to be of much higher risk and
probably futile (15).
Frailty
Frailty appears to improve the identification of high-risk
patients beyond known risk scores and thus it has been
included as a high-risk factor for aortic valve surgery,
favoring the selection of a transcatheter approach (23).
However, frailty has also been shown to confer strong
predictive ability for both short- and long-term mortality
after TAVI (24). Among 75 nonagenarians undergoing
TAVI, frail patients had higher 30-day (14% vs. 2%;
P=0.059) and 2-year mortality (31% vs. 9%; P=0.018) (25).
Kaplan-Meier analysis estimated all-cause mortality to
be significantly higher in the frail group (log-rank test;
P=0.042). Frailty status was independently associated with
increased mortality [hazard ratio (HR): 1.84; P = 0.028]
after TAVI. Other studies have also shown significant
associations between frailty indices and 1-year all-cause
mortality after TAVI (26,27). An incremental rise in
mortality and post-TAVI length of stay with increasing
frailty has been reported with dismal prognosis in
extremely frail patients (28). Thus, there appears to be a
critical role of frailty in identifying patients unlikely to
benefit from TAVI (29).

Transfemoral versus other route
According to a study reporting short- and mid-term
outcomes of 531 nonagenarian patients undergoing
transfemoral (n=329) or transapical (n=202) TAVI in
the PARTNER-I trial (17), the post-procedure 30-day
stroke risk was 3.6% vs. 2% for the two groups; major
adverse events occurred in 35% vs. 32% of patients;
30-day paravalvular leak was greater than moderate in 1.4%
vs. 0.61%; median post-procedure length of stay was 5 vs.
8 days. Thirty-day mortality was 4% vs. 12% and 3-year
mortality 48% vs. 54% (44% vs. 42% for the matched
population). By 6 months, most quality of life (QoL)
measures had stabilized at a better level than baseline, for
both groups. The authors concluded that age alone should
not preclude referral for TAVI, as TAVI can be performed
in nonagenarians with acceptable short- and mid-term
outcomes; transapical TAVI appears to carry a higher
risk of early death without a difference in intermediateterm mortality. Nevertheless, the poorer outcome of the
transapical approach has been confirmed by many other
studies, as well (15,17,21,22). Indeed, routes other that the
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Comorbidities
Over 80% of nonagenarians who live in households or noninstitutional groups and virtually all (98%) of those residing
in institutional group quarters (e.g., nursing homes) have
some type of disability (1). Similarly, the majority (~2/3)
of nonagenarians with severe aortic stenosis have several
comorbidities (30). Among 177 (117 females) nonagenarians
with severe aortic stenosis (mean age 91.1 years), only 56
patients (31.6%) had a low (<3) Charlson comorbidity
index. A strong association between comorbidity and oneyear overall mortality was observed, with higher oneyear mortality in patients with Charlson index ≥3 (66.4%
vs. 32.1%, P<0.001). A total of 150 patients (84.7%) were
managed conservatively, and 27 (15.3%) underwent TAVI.
Predictors of a conservative management were treatment
outside of TAVI centers, lower mean aortic gradient and
better functional class.
One of the major comorbidities is chronic kidney disease
(CKD). According to a recent multicenter observational
study of 1904 patients undergoing TAVI, 421 patients were
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Observational

Retrospective

Retrospective

Observational/
meta-analysis

Observational
comparative

Retrospective
comparative

Penkalla/
2016 (19)

Escarcega/
2016 (4)
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Mendiz/2017 (20)

Biancari/
2017 (21)

McNeely/
2017 (22)

Zack/2017 (5)

?TF vs.
AVR

695*/1,152†

30-d 15% vs. 6%

VAC 19% vs. 5%

30-d 8.4% vs. 5.9%

CVA 1.8% vs. 1.4%, PPM 11.1% vs. 8.3%;
VAC 34.2% vs. 32.7%

VAC 11.9% vs. 6.3%, ARI 20.4% vs. 25.8%, Intra-op 6.5% vs. 6.4%
CVA 4% (both), PPM 13% vs. 9%

30-d 6.3%/7.1%

PVR 57.5%, PPM 20%/CVA 2.8%, VAC
8.8%, PPM 10.6%, PVR 60%

30-d 9.1%

30-d 12.1% vs. 7.1%

VAC 13% vs. 10%, PPM 4.7% vs. 8.7%,
CVA 1.9% vs. 5%, PVR 3.3% vs. 3.5%
PVR 16.2%, PPM 30.3%, VAC 18.2%

Intra-op 2.5%; 30-d
10%

ARI 10%; CVA 7.5%; MI 2.5%; PPM 17.5%

30-d 8.8% vs. 5.9%

30-d 4% vs. 1%

Surgery 5% vs. 2%, VAC 13% vs. 12%,
PPM 30% vs. 22%
CVA 2.72% vs. 2.11%

30-d 4% (TF)/12% (TA)

30-d 4.7%

30-d 3.2%

MACCE 35% (TF)/32% (TA)

MACCE ~50% (CVA 2.2%, VAC 20%)

CVA 1%, MI 1%, ARI 1%, PVR 13.7%

30-d 11.1% vs. 10%

30-d 11.2% vs. 10%

CVA 5% vs. 2%, PPM 14% vs. 13%, VAC
6% vs. 5%
CVA 2.2% vs. 5%, ARI 7.8% vs. 10%

30-d 3.9% vs. 6.1%

30-d 0%

30-d 10.5%

MACCE 37.3 % (CVA 1.7%, ARI 12%, VAC
43%)

CVA 3.4%; PPM 24.1%

VAC 10.5%, PPM 15.8%

CVA 4.3%, PVR 8.7%, VAC 13%, PPM 13% 30-d 8.7%

30-d 27.3%

Mortality

CVA 18%, MI 18%, VAC 18%, PPM 27%

MACCE

NR

1-y 74.6% vs. 88.5%

1-y 79.6%, 2-y 71.9%, 3-y
61.5%/1-y 79.2%, 2-y 68.2%, 3-y
55.6%

20-mo 75.8%

1-y 75% vs. 79%

1-y 58.6%; 5-y 30.4%

1-y 75.6% vs. 78%

NR

3-y 52% (TF)/46% (TA)

2-y 84.6%

1-y 75.5%, 2-y 54.7%, 3-y 43.6%

1-y 70% (TAVI)/90% (AVR), 5-y
45.3% (both groups)

1-y 74% vs. 72–80%

1-y 81.3%

1-y 89.3%, 2-y 71.4%, 3-y 57.1%

2-y 76.2%

1-y 73.7%

6-mo 73% vs. 86%

6-mo 73%

Survival

*, nonagenarians; **, aged <90 years; †, surgical AVR; ?, not clear. ARI, acute renal insufficiency; AVR, aortic valve replacement; CVA, cerebrovascular accident; MACCE,
major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events; MI, myocardial infarction; NR, not reported; PPM, permanent pacemaker; PVR, paravalvular regurgitation; TA,
transapical; TAVI, transcatheter aortic valve implantation; TF, transfemoral; VAC, vascular access complications.

TF (81%)

TF

TF

TF

7 TF/33
TA

3,531*/
14,752**

80*/1,227*

33*

107*/547**

40*

?TF

TF (62%)

TF

TF (69%)

3,773* vs.
20,252**

95*

Comparative/
registry

Retrospective

Kayatta/2015 (15)

TF vs.
AVR

90*/20*†

Arsalan/2016 (6)

Retrospective,
comparative

Mack/2015 (14)

TF (7080%)

346*/1,908**

TF vs.
AVR

TF

TF

Retrospective,
comparative

Yamamoto/
2014 (13)

26*/33

†

23*/81**

Retrospective

Murashita/
2014 (12)

29*

TF

Prospective
comparative

Retrospective

Verouhis/2014 (7)

19*

TF/TA

Ramkumar/
2016 (18)

Prospective

Pascual/2014 (11)

23*

TF

531*

Prospective

Noble/2013 (10)

26*/110**

TF

Thourani/2015 (17) Prospective

Prospective
comparative

Yamamoto/
2012 (8)

11*

Route

46 *

Retrospective

Akin/2012 (9)

Patients

Greason/2015 (16) Prospective

Type of study

Author/year (Ref)

Table 1 Studies reporting TAVI outcomes in nonagenarians
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staged S5 (n=74) or S4 (n=347) with estimated glomerular
filtration rate of 15–29 mL/min/1.73 m2 for stage 4 (S4),
and <15 mL/min/1.73 m 2 for stage 5 (S5) CKD (31).
Periprocedural and 30-day outcomes were similar in S5 and
S4 patients. During a mean of 1.8 years, S5 patients had
higher mortality rates (69% vs. 39%, P<0.01) and cardiac
death (19% vs. 9%, P=0.02) compared with S4 patients.
Male gender (HR 1.6), left ventricular ejection fraction
<30% (HR 2.3), atrial fibrillation (HR 1.4), and S5 CKD
(HR 1.5) were independent predictors of death. Thus, in
pre-dialytic or dialytic CKD patients (S5), TAVI appears
futile with very poor outcomes even when performed not
necessarily in nonagenarians, although in severe CKD (S4)
patients, a more rigorous selection is required to avoid
such outcomes. Indeed, other studies have confirmed that
preprocedural severe CKD is a significant predictor for
1-year mortality in TAVI patients (32).
The accumulated evidence over the years shows that
most cardiac surgical procedures can be performed in the
elderly with very satisfactory outcomes. However, the
risk in these patients for such procedures is only deemed
acceptable in the absence of comorbidities (33). This
holds true for TAVI procedures as well (34). Among
comorbidities, cerebrovascular disease, CKD and frailty
appear to confer a worse outcome in the very elderly
(23,30-32). Careful patient selection, a lege artis procedure,
a minimalistic approach and vascular hemostasis are of
utmost importance for a successful TAVI procedure (35,36).
Complications
Although procedural complications are encountered in all
TAVI procedures, the very elderly appear to be more prone
to complications. Sudden development of hypotension is the
most worrisome of all. Such a development should prompt
exclusion of ﬁve major pathologies (perilous pentad) (37);
retroperitoneal bleeding from access site rupture that may
develop at different times during the procedure; aortic
dissection or rupture, pericardial tamponade, coronary
ostial obstruction, or acute severe aortic regurgitation that
may develop with manipulations during valve crossing,
balloon dilatation, and/or prosthetic valve deployment.
With regards to post-procedural complications,
according to a systematic review and meta-analysis, in
general, multiorgan failure, heart failure, and vascular
complications appear to be leading causes of death for
TAVI within 30 days (38). Beyond 30 days, infection/sepsis,
heart failure, and sudden death appear to predominate.
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TAVI in high-risk patients (mean STS score >8), including
nonagenarians, incurs higher rate of cardiovascular deaths
after 30 days compared to moderate risk (STS score 4–8)
patients (56% vs. 33.5%, P=0.005).
Paravalvular regurgitation
An important and serious procedural problem in this group
of patients is the rate of moderate/severe paravalvular
regurgitation which is exceedingly high, reaching levels of
~17–60% (20,21). As expected in these very elderly patients,
the almost ubiquitous presence of severe aortic valve
calcification predicts the development of this complication.
Unfortunately, this has been shown to be associated with
poor TAVI outcome and increased mortality (39).
Clinical outcomes
Data from the STS/ACC Transcatheter Valve Therapies
Registry on 12,182 patients (mean age 84 years), who
underwent TAVI [2011–2013], indicated that only ~60%
were discharged to home (40). The 30-day mortality was
7%, the stroke rate ~4% and 1 year survival was ~76%.
Factors associated with 1-year mortality included
advanced age (HR for ≥95 vs. <75 years, 1.61; HR for 85–
94 vs. <75 years, 1.35; and HR for 75–84 vs. <75 years, 1.23),
male gender (HR, 1.21), end-stage renal disease (HR, 1.66),
severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (HR, 1.39),
non-transfemoral access (HR, 1.37), STS score >15% vs.
<8% (HR, 1.82), and preoperative atrial fibrillation/flutter
(HR, 1.37). These findings should be helpful in comparing
TAVI outcomes in nonagenarians with younger patients.
As deduced from studies reporting results of TAVI in
nonagenarians summarized in Table 1, TAVI, as long as
it is performed via the transfemoral route, is feasible and
relatively safe and effective in this patient subpopulation,
albeit at higher risk compared to younger patients, with
satisfactory short- and mid-term outcomes, however,
long-term data are meagre (4-22). Procedural and 30day mortality ranges from 0% to 27%, hovering around
10%, stroke risk ranges from 2% to 18% (average 3–4%),
bleeding and vascular complications range from 9% to 34%
(average ~16%), renal insufficiency ranges from 1% to 10%,
while the emerging need for a pacemaker has a wide range
depending on the type of valve employed (5–30%) (41).
Unfortunately, paravalvular regurgitation is inordinately
high in this group (7–60%).
As long as the nonagenarians who are undergoing TAVI
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Nonagenarian with symptomatic severe aortic stenosis

Heart team assessment

Life expectancy >1 year

Frailty/comorbidities

No/few comorbidities

Multiple comorbidities/extreme frailty

Shared-decision making

?AVR

TAVI

Conservative Rx

Minimalistic approach
(TF/local anesthesia ± conscious sedation/vessel pre-closure/no TEE)
No balloon pre-dilation (if possible)/minimize PVR
Preparedness to manage complications

Figure 1 The proposed algorithm for TAVI selection in a
nonagenarian patient starts with the Heart Team assessment
individualized for each patient by involving patient and family
in a realistic approach aiming at minimizing procedural risk and
enhancing patient benefit and welfare (see text for discussion).
AVR, (surgical) aortic valve replacement; PVR, paravalvular
regurgitation; Rx, treatment; TAVI, transcatheter aortic valve
implantation; TEE, transesophageal echocardiography; TF,
transfemoral.

belong to the inoperable or very high-risk group for surgery
with life expectancy of at least 1-year, a mean ~74% 1-year
survival of this group (Table 1) compares well to the 76%
1-year survival rate of the whole TAVI population (40) and
lends support for this procedure in this cohort, given the
prognosis of untreated severe aortic stenosis. Approximately
one-half of the patients in the PARTNER B cohort that
were randomly assigned to the medical therapy arm had
expired by 1 year (42). However, there are other issues
which are equally important when considering such an
intervention in this extreme-aged population. Among other
problems, the high intraprocedural risk comprising higher
rates of mortality and other major adverse cardiovascular
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and cerebrovascular events (stroke, vascular access
complications, paravalvular regurgitation, heart failure,
renal insufficiency, infection/sepsis and need for permanent
pacemaker implantation) may significantly detract from the
value of this intervention.
Finally, appropriate patient selection apparently plays
a crucial role by determining the associated comorbidities
and assisting both the physicians and the patient/family
in the shared-decision making process (43) (Figure 1).
Importantly, issues such as QoL and cost, which have not
been adequately examined in the studies, need also be
addressed in this process. As analyses of large cohort studies
indicate that about one third of patients experience a poor
outcome at 6 months following TAVI, models have been
developed and proposed to identify patients at high risk for
such poor outcomes after TAVI to help decision making by
guiding therapeutic options and offering patients realistic
expectations of long-term outcomes (29,44).
Cost
As the cost of TAVI is currently very high and much
higher than surgical AVR (45), one may argue that based
on the equivalent results presented by some investigators
for TAVI and surgical AVR in nonagenarians, referral for
AVR in these patients should not be precluded based on
age alone (5).
A minimalist approach, with use of local anesthesia and
without intra-procedural transesophageal echo guidance,
may compensate for and mitigate some of the TAVI cost
without apparently compromising safety and efficacy (46).
However, cost-effectiveness studies are lacking in this
subpopulation. Nevertheless, based on such studies in the
general TAVI population, whereby this procedure is costeffective with an acceptable incremental cost-effectiveness
ratio (ICER) (≤$50,000 for the US standards) only for the
inoperable and borderline for the high-risk patients (45),
some suggestions are emerging that the ICER for the
nonagenarians may be high above the society’s willing-topay threshold (47).
QoL
Improvement in QoL is an important measure of
procedural outcomes. However, there is a dearth of QoL
data in the TAVI population and particularly in the
nonagenarian subpopulation. According with a world-wide
survey of current practices in TAVI, frailty (44%) and QoL
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(28%) assessments were less frequently performed (48). It
has also been shown that frailty is independently associated
with discharge to a rehabilitation facility (49), a factor that
apparently impairs QoL.
According to QoL data from the German TAVI
registry (50), among 2,288 patients undergoing TAVI, only
20% of the surviving patients derived QoL benefits at one
year after TAVI, with 40–60% presenting no change in
QoL status, while a worrisome 20% rate of worsening was
recorded. In another QoL study comprising 7,014 surviving
TAVI patients, two thirds had a QoL benefit at 1 year,
however still 1 in 3 patients had a poor QoL outcome at
1 year (51).
Regarding the nonagenarian group, data from the
STS/ACC registry in 3,773 patients indicate a significant
increase in QoL scores by 30 days, which were though
significantly lower in nonagenarians compared with
younger patients (6). Nevertheless, by 1 year, there were
no differences in QOL between age groups. The authors
propose that these findings suggest that nonagenarians may
recover more slowly after TAVI and thus need more time
until the beneficial effect of the procedure is appreciable. In
another QoL data analysis in 531 nonagenarians from the
PARTNER I trial, the authors reported that by 6 months,
most QoL measures had stabilized at a level considerably
better than baseline (17).
Conclusions
Although chronologic age alone should not deprive patients
from TAVI, it is the physiologic age that should be factored
in a shared-decision making approach (participatory
medicine) to determine a patient’s candidacy for this nonsurgical therapeutic modality. Thus, it practically comes
down to the patient selection process by having the heart
team review each case individually and getting the patient
and the family involved (43) (Figure 1). The aim is to make
the patient feel better and live longer. Specifically, with
regards to the nonagenarian group, patient preferences and
values should be taken into account after having apprised
the patient and the family with all the procedure specifics,
sharing and respecting goals, expectations and end-of-life
views and ideas. All parties involved should be cognizant
of the fact that this extreme-aged group has already
surpassed the limits of life expectancy and decisions about
the procedure come at a cost which may not always and
necessarily be viewed upon favorably depending on the
willingness-to-pay threshold of the society. There is always
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the realistic possibility that TAVI may be clinically futile
for patients who have a multitude of comorbidities and
extreme frailty, for whom a transition to palliative care
might be prudent (52). Selecting nonagenarian patients
with low comorbidity index and with no extreme frailty,
adopting a minimalistic approach and paying attention to
vascular access hemostasis may provide the elements that
lead to a successful, desirable and hopefully cost-effective
outcome (Figure 1). Finally, quality-of-life studies are direly
needed and eagerly awaited in this patient subpopulation in
order to provide guidance in the patient selection process.
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